Abstract To investigate the dynamics of flows near nonuniform bathymetry, single channels (on average 30 m wide and 1.5 m deep) were dredged across the surf zone at five different times, and the subsequent evolution of currents and morphology was observed for a range of wave and tidal conditions. In addition, circulation was simulated with the numerical modeling system COAWST, initialized with the observed incident waves and channel bathymetry, and with an extended set of wave conditions and channel geometries. The simulated flows are consistent with alongshore flows and rip-current circulation patterns observed in the surf zone. Near the offshore-directed flows that develop in the channel, the dominant terms in modeled momentum balances are wave-breaking accelerations, pressure gradients, advection, and the vortex force. The balances vary spatially, and are sensitive to wave conditions and the channel geometry. The observed and modeled maximum offshore-directed flow speeds are correlated with a parameter based on the alongshore gradient in breaking-wave-driven-setup across the nonuniform bathymetry (a function of wave height and angle, water depths in the channel and on the sandbar, and a breaking threshold) and the breaking-wave-driven alongshore flow speed. The offshore-directed flow speed increases with dissipation on the bar and reaches a maximum (when the surf zone is saturated) set by the vertical scale of the bathymetric variability.
Introduction
Nearshore rip currents and alongshore flows are hazardous to swimmers and are important mechanisms for transporting sediments, pollutants, and larvae across the surf zone and along the shoreline. Rip currents are generated by alongshore variations of breaking-wave-driven setup resulting from local or offshore bathymetric variations, engineered structures, and wave-wave or wave-current interactions [MacMahan et al., 2006; Dalrymple et al., 2011; Castelle et al., 2016; and references therein] . Obliquely incident breaking waves drive alongshore currents, which spatially accelerate (diverge, converge, and meander) as a result of the setup patterns near channels or depressions [Sonu, 1972; Austin et al., 2010; MacMahan et al., 2010; Garnier et al., 2013; Houser et al., 2013; Wilson et al., 2013; Winter et al., 2014; Hansen et al., 2015] . Alongshore currents affect the speed and position of rip-current jets and other offshore-directed flows Liu, 1984, 1985; Putrevu et al., 1995; Sancho, 1998; Slinn et al., 2000; Svendsen et al., 2000; Kumar et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2013] .
Numerous field, laboratory, and modeling studies have contributed to the understanding of what controls rip-current presence and speeds [MacMahan et al., 2006; Dalrymple et al., 2011; Castelle et al., 2016; and references therein] . The speed of rip currents generated by local bathymetry varies with alongshore gradients in wave dissipation and setup, which are a function of incident wave properties, tidal elevation, and the geometry of bathymetric features [Bellotti, 2004; Bonneton et al., 2010; Bruneau et al., 2011; Austin et al., 2014] . Rip-current speed has been related to the ratio of offshore wave height to the depth on a sandbar crest (a proxy for dissipation) [Drønen et al., 2002; Haller et al., 2002; MacMahan et al., 2005; Austin et al., 2010; Houser et al., 2013; Winter et al., 2014] and to measures of alongshore bathymetric variability McCarroll et al., 2014] , but these empirical relationships do not consider different wave breaking patterns [Winter et al., 2012 [Winter et al., , 2014 Pitman et al., 2016] or obliquely incident waves.
Here, single channels were dredged across the surf zone in Duck, NC at five different times (Figure 1 ) to investigate the dynamics of rip currents and spatially accelerating (meandering) alongshore flows near nonuniform surfzone bathymetry for a wide range of incident wave conditions, tidal elevations, and channel depths. The evolution of the circulation near the initially 1-2 m deep channels was observed with sensors deployed across the channel thalweg and on the channel sides. The channel bathymetry was surveyed continuously with an array of in situ altimeters [Moulton et al., 2014] , allowing for investigation of the sensitivity to bathymetry. The COAWST modeling system [Warner et al., 2008 [Warner et al., , 2010 ] is used to investigate the circulation near nonuniform bathymetry for both the observed conditions and for a set of idealized inputs to span a broader range of conditions. Based on modeled momentum balances, a parameterization is developed to provide a simple framework to discuss the dependence of the observed and modeled offshore-directed flow speeds on a wide range of wave, tide, and bathymetric conditions.
Methods

Dredging Experiments
Field observations were collected near Duck, NC at the US Army Corps of Engineers Field Research Facility (FRF, http://frf.usace.army.mil/frf.shtml) between 27 June and 7 August 2012. The propellers on a landing craft ( Figure 1a ) were used to excavate shore-perpendicular channels in 1-3 m water depth across the terraced or bar-trough morphology (Figure 2) . The experiments were performed five times (Figure 2 ) at different alongshore locations. The FRF coordinates correspond to the approximate cross-shore (x) and alongshore (y) directions, elevations are relative to NAVD88 (approximately local mean sea level), and times are EDT.
Currents, waves, and tides were measured in and outside of the channels (Figure 2 ) with colocated pressure sensors (2 Hz), acoustic current meters (2 Hz), and acoustic current profilers (1 min means, 0.1 m bins). In Figure 1 . Photographs of (a) the landing craft excavating an approximately 2 m deep, 30 m wide (alongshore), and 75 m long (cross-shore) channel across the surf zone, and (b) breaking (white areas on the sides of the channel) and non-breaking (dark areas) waves near the channel. The arrows indicate flow direction. Sediment (brown) and foam (white) carried offshore of the surf zone by the rip current are visible, especially to the right and offshore of the large rip current jet (arrow pointing offshore). the center of the channel, the depth-averaged velocity was estimated from two profilers (one upward-and one downward-looking) deployed mid-water-column on opposite sides of a pipe, spanning the full water column despite the changing seafloor and tidal elevations. At other locations in the channel, velocity estimates are from downward-looking profilers deployed 1-2 m above the bed, and on the sides of the channel, velocities are estimated using current meters with sample volumes initially 0.8 m above the seafloor. Offshore (incident) wave properties (Figures 3e, 3f, and 3g) were estimated with a colocated pressure gage and current meter in 8.5 m water depth [Hanson et al., 2009] , and the tidal elevation ( Figure 3c ) was measured by a NOAA tide gage in 6 m depth. Significant wave heights (H) near the channel and at the offshore gage were computed as four times the standard deviation of sea-surface elevation fluctuations in the frequency band from 0.05 to 0.30 Hz. Centroidal wave periods and energy-weighted wave angles (h) [Kuik et al., 1988] were computed for the same frequency range. Offshore significant wave heights ranged from 0.3 to 1.5 m, wave incidence angles ranged from 208 north of shore normal to 458 south of shore normal, and centroidal wave periods ranged from 5 to 11 s (Figures 3e, 3f , and 3g). Wave heights (H br ) and angles (h br ) at breaking were estimated by shoaling and refracting offshore waves to breaking depth using conservation of energy flux, Snell's law, and a depth-limited breaking criterion.
The evolving channel bathymetry was surveyed nearly continuously with in situ altimeters ( Figure 2 ) and daily to weekly (depending on conditions) with a watercraft-based system [Moulton et al., 2014] . One hour altimeter bed-level estimates were smoothed in time (filter timescale 5 6 h) to reduce the signal from migrating bed forms [Moulton et al., 2014] . The channel depth at each time ( Figure 3d ) was estimated as the difference between the depth on the sides (average of altimeter bed-level estimates on north and south sides of channel, Figure 2 ) and the depth in the channel center (estimated using the altimeter nearest the channel center, Figure 2 ). The watercraft surveys provide spatially dense estimates of bathymetry at each survey time [Moulton et al., 2014] . The initial bathymetry estimates (Figure 2 ) for each channel are from the 
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watercraft survey closest to the time of sensor deployment, within several hours to 2 days after dredging. The bathymetry between survey times was estimated at 3 h intervals using a method that combines observations from watercraft surveys with the hourly bed-level estimates from the in situ altimeters [Moulton et al., 2014] . These estimates of the bathymetry extended 160 m alongshore from the channel center and 100 m cross-shore between the shoreline and 3.5 m depth (Figure 2 ). Larger-scale bathymetry spanning 1.2 km in the alongshore and from the beach to 10 m depth was measured by an amphibious vehicle before (27 June) and after (10 August) the field experiments. The channels were on average about 30 m wide in the alongshore and 75 m long in the cross-shore (Figure 2 ), initial channel depths (relative to the average depth on the sides of the channel) were between 0.5 and 2.0 m (Figure 3d) , and the water depth on the channel sides ranged from 0.4 to 2.5 m. The artificial channel geometries are similar to observed natural channel bathymetry [Castelle et al., 2016] .
Numerical Modeling
Nearshore circulation was simulated using COAWST [Warner et al., 2008 [Warner et al., , 2010 , an open-source modeling system that has skill simulating three-dimensional nearshore and surfzone observations for relatively smooth bathymetry [Kumar et al., , 2012 [Kumar et al., , 2015 . The COAWST simulations are compared with the observations near complex channeled surfzone bathymetry, and are used to investigate momentum balances for a range of incident wave angles.
COAWST couples the wave model SWAN [Booij et al., 1999] with the ocean circulation model ROMS [Haidvogel et al., 2000] . Here, COAWST is run with two-way coupling between ROMS and SWAN. SWAN [Booij et al., 1999] includes shoaling, refraction, and depth-limited wave breaking, and has skill predicting the wave field in complex nearshore environments [van der Westhuysen, 2010; Mulligan et al., 2010; Gorrell et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2011 Kumar et al., , 2012 Kumar et al., , 2015 . SWAN provides parameters needed to compute waverelated terms in the hydrodynamic model, including Stokes velocities, wave-current interaction, and momentum fluxes from wave breaking. SWAN receives sea-level and circulation fields from the circulation model to determine the effect of water depth and flows on wave propagation. The circulation model ROMS solves the three-dimensional Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations McWilliams, 2005, 2009; Haidvogel et al., 2008; Warner et al., 2008] . The ROMS module includes wave-current interactions based on the vortex force approach [McWilliams et al., 2004; Smith, 2006] that has been extended to the surf zone [Uchiyama et al., 2010; Warner et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2011 Kumar et al., , 2012 , a scheme for wave-induced mixing via a surface boundary condition [Feddersen and Trowbridge, 2005] , the vertical structure of depthlimited wave-dissipation induced acceleration, and bottom streaming effects [Henderson et al., 2004] .
ROMS and SWAN are run on the same 2 m horizontal grid, spanning 4 km in the alongshore centered on a single channel, and from the shoreline to 9 m depth. The results are not sensitive to doubling or halving the grid resolution. ROMS is run with 10 vertical layers, and both models are run with a time step of 0.5 s with a coupling interval of 15 s. Each simulation is run for a period of 3 h with constant bathymetry and wave forcing, allowing the flows to spinup fully. The average of the final hour of the 3 h run is used for analysis. For each run, depth-averaged Eulerian mean flows are used to estimate the maximum offshore-directed flow and the characteristic alongshore flows. SWAN solves the wave action balance for a frequency-directional spectrum with 180 28 wide directional bands, and 21 frequency bands logarithmically spaced from 0.04 to 1.00 Hz. Depth-limited wave breaking [Battjes and Janssen, 1978; Thornton and Guza, 1983; Battjes and Stive, 1985; Raubenheimer et al., 1996; Apotsos et al., 2008] is modeled using a free parameter that controls the maximum ratio of wave height to water depth for a distribution of wave heights, and that is set to the default value of c BJ 5 0.73 [Battjes and Janssen, 1978] . The sensitivity of the rip-current speed to c BJ was approximately linear.
Although Coriolis, tidal, wind, and buoyancy forcing can influence inner shelf flows outside the surf zone , these terms were not included for the ROMS simulations of wave-driven well-mixed surfzone flows considered here. The bottom stress is computed with a quadratic drag law with a standard value of the drag coefficient C d 5 0.0033 [Feddersen et al., 2003] , and the horizontal viscosity is set to 0.05 m 2 /s to account for subgrid scale mixing. Consistent with previous studies, the flows are not sensitive to the drag formulation [Ganju and Sherwood, 2010] or viscosity. A General Length Scale (GLS, k-e) [Warner et al., 2005] turbulence scheme is used. The effects of wave rollers [Reniers et al., 2004] are parameterized assuming that 50% (a r 5 0.5) of the wave energy dissipation goes to the roller (the rest goes to local dissipation) [Tajima [Flather, 1976; Chapman, 1985] , and a gradient condition is used for baroclinic velocities [Haidvogel et al., 2008] . Gradient boundary conditions are applied at the other open boundaries.
Flow Speed Estimates
The flow patterns near the channels are spatially complex and sensitive to the bathymetry and wave properties. The strongest cross-shore flows sometimes were shifted from the channel center to or beyond the channel edges in the direction of a breaking-wave-driven alongshore flow, and alongshore flows were maximum at different cross-shore positions and sometimes changed sign in the cross shore. Thus, characteristic flow speeds are defined within regions rather than at specific positions.
The maximum observed offshore-directed flow speed is defined as the maximum hour-averaged offshoredirected cross-shore component of flows measured at sensors in and near the edges of the channel (red symbols in Figure 2 ). The maximum-modeled offshore-directed flow speed is defined as the maximum cross-shore component of flows in a region spanning 40 m alongshore (centered on the rip channel) and extending from near the shoreline to the offshore edge of the sandbar (average depth 2 m).
The maximum alongshore flow toward the channel, maximum alongshore flow away from the channel, and average alongshore flow were computed for observations on the north and south sides of the channel (blue and green sensor locations in Figure 2 ), and for simulations in the regions extending from the channel center to 30 m north or south of the channel center and from the shoreline to the bar crest. The characteristic alongshore flow on each side of the channel is defined as the strongest alongshore flow toward the channel if flows toward the channel exceed 0.1 m/s and (for the simulations) extend over a region > 100 m 2 . These requirements reduced the possibility of classifying weak and spatially limited flows (e.g., small recirculation cells) as feeder currents. If the maximum observed or modeled flow toward the channel does not exceed the thresholds, the characteristic flow is defined as the maximum flow in the direction of the mean alongshore current near the channel.
Results
Observed and Modeled Flows in Dredged Channels
For the five channel-dredging experiments, offshore-directed flow speeds increased for larger wave heights (Figure 3e ), more normally incident wave directions (Figure 3f ), and lower tidal elevation (Figure 3c ), consistent with previous field studies and with rip-current rescue statistics [Dusek and Seim, 2013] . Obliquely incident waves produced alongshore flows across the channel with offshore-directed flows (Figures 3a, 3b, and 3f) that often were strongest at sensor locations on the downstream side of the channel. The third channeldredging experiment (Figures 2c, 3, and 4) included a wide range of wave conditions and channel depths, and transitions between alongshore flows (0.3 m/s) and a tidally modulated rip-current circulation pattern including feeder currents and a strong (up to nearly 1 m/s) jet, and thus was chosen for detailed investigation.
The model was run with the observed hour-averaged wave forcing every 3 h during the third channel dredging experiment, from 19 July 18:00 to 23 July 09:00 (Figure 4 ), excluding several times during low tide when many sensors were dry (a total of 27 simulations). The 3 h interval between simulations resolves the temporal changes in the wave forcing and tidal elevation. Near the channels (6 80 m alongshore from the center, from the shoreline to 3.5 m depth) the model bathymetry for each time was updated to be consistent with observations from the watercraft surveys and the altimeters [Moulton et al., 2014] . Including differences in the shoreline position in the model bathymetry on the north and south sides of the domain with steady wave forcing led to large-scale alongshore pressure gradients that impacted the circulation at the channel. For the results presented here, the model bathymetry is alongshore uniform away from the channel, with depths at each cross-shore location equal to the average of the June and August large-scale surveys. The uniform bathymetry isolates the effects of the channel on the circulation, but introduces errors from ignoring spatial variability offshore and alongshore of the channel.
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Observed and modeled wave heights (not shown) are similar (root mean square error, rmse 5 0.1 m, and |bias| < 0.1 m), with smallest error and bias at locations on the shoals where waves often were depthlimited, and slightly larger errors for sensors in the channel. The sign of the modeled wave angle (averaged over the sensor locations near the channel) is consistent with the averaged observed wave angle near the channel, changing from southerly to northerly on 21 July and back to southerly by 23 July. The values and spatial patterns of the observed and modeled wave angles (not shown) differed near the channel (78 < rmse < 188), likely as a result of inaccuracies in the model bathymetry, errors in compasses (58) and estimates of wave angles, and errors in the modeled refraction on the rip jet and channel bathymetry, which changes rapidly over a wavelength.
The maximum modeled (symbols in Figure 4a , black arrows in Figure 5 ) and observed (curve in Figure 4a , white arrows in Figure 5 ) offshore-directed flow speeds are similar (normalized (by the range of the observations) root-mean-square error, nrmse 5 0.15), with weak flows on 20 July, followed by a tidally modulated rip current. The modeled alongshore components of the flows on the north and south sides of the channel (Figure 4b , symbols) also are similar to the observed flows (nrmse 5 0.23 on the north side, and 0.26 on the south side), with an alongshore-current pattern (flows on the north and south sides of the channel both towards the north) on 20 and 23 July when the wave direction is most oblique (Figures 5c and 5d) , and with feeder current patterns (alongshore flows converging toward the channel) on 21 and 22 July when the wave direction is closer to shore-normal (Figures 5a and 5b) . Figure 2c ), (b) characteristic observed (curves) and modeled (squares) alongshore flow speeds (positive is northward) on north and south sides of the channel (blue and green symbols in Figure 2c ), (c) tidal elevation, (d) channel depth, and incident (e) significant wave height, (f) energyweighted wave direction (positive is from south of shore normal), and (g) centroidal wave period versus date in 2012 for the third channel dredging experiment (Figure 3) . In Figure 4b , at times when the characteristic modeled speeds on the sides of the channel are similar to each other (difference < 0.05 m/s), a single symbol with both blue and green color is shown. The four gray bars indicate the times shown in Figure 5 .
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Observed and modeled rip-current jets (Figures 5a and 5b) sometimes are located on the sides of the channel. Observed jets are located in the middle of the channel more often than modeled jets, and variability in the hour-averaged jet position is larger in the simulations than in the observations. These results are consistent with previous studies in which the position of modeled rip-current jets is sensitive to small asymmetries in the model forcing [Haas et al., 2003; Haas and Warner, 2009] . Observed and modeled alongshore flows sometimes change sign in the cross-shore as part of a circulation cell (Figure 5b , south side of channel). When alongshore flows are present as a result of oblique wave forcing, modeled and observed flows are onshore-directed on the upstream side of the channel and offshore-directed on the downstream side of the channel, and the strength of the meanders is modulated by the tidal elevation (Figures 5c and 5d) . At some times, the strongest modeled offshore-directed flow is downstream of the northernmost sensor in the channel (Figures 5c and 5d) , suggesting that the sparsely spaced observations sometimes may not have included the strongest flows in the circulation patterns.
Dynamics of Flows in Channels
The time-averaged wave forcing associated with breaking drives an increase in the mean water level (setup) near the shoreline [Longuet-Higgins and Stewart, 1964] , and drives alongshore currents in the case of obliquely incident waves [Longuet-Higgins, 1970 ]. The initial cross-shore position of wave breaking, estimated as the location where the ratio of wave height to the water depth reaches a threshold (H br =h 5 c 5 0.73), varies spatially, primarily as a function of bathymetry (Figures 6a-6d , dashed gray curves). At low tide during the third channel dredging experiment, waves break in the shallow water on the sides of the channel, but not in the deeper channel, leading to a strong alongshore difference in wave dissipation and setup (0.04 m) across the channel (Figures 6a and 6d) . At high tide (Figures 6b  and 6c ), dissipation is weak on the bar and maximum near the shoreline, with a small (0.01 m) alongshore difference in the sea level near the shoreline resulting from wave refraction on the channel bathymetry.
The modeled dissipation and sea-level patterns (Figure 6 ) are similar for cases at low tide (e.g., Figures 6a and 6d) and for cases at high tide (e.g., Figures 6b and 6c ) despite different wave angles, but the flow patterns differ substantially (compare Figure 5a with 5d, and Figure 5b with 5c). Thus, although the wave angle has a small impact on the modeled wave dissipation and sea-level patterns, it has a large impact on the circulation pattern. Alongshore sea-level differences led to rip-current circulation patterns when waves were shore-normal (Figures 5a and 5b) and to spatial accelerations of the alongshore flow when waves were oblique (Figures 5c and 5d) , with the strength of the rip jets or flow meanders controlled primarily by the strength of alongshore gradients in dissipation and sea-level (Figures 5 and 6 ). 
where t is time, u and u St and v and v St are Eulerian mean and Stokes velocities, respectively, in the cross-shore (x) and alongshore (y) directions, / is the geopotential function, F w is the momentum flux from nonconservative wave terms, s b is the bottom stress, q is the water density, h is the water depth, and overbars denote depth averages. The terms (left to right) are local acceleration, horizontal advection, the vortex force, pressure gradients, bottom stress, and nonconservative wave forcing (including dissipation from depth-limited wave breaking and wave roller contributions). The dynamics are not sensitive to horizontal mixing (not shown), which was at least an order of magnitude smaller than the dominant terms.
Momentum balances for the observed dredged channel bathymetry and wave conditions are investigated using the set of 27 model simulations forced with observed conditions from 19 July 18:00 to 23 July 09:00. Near the channels, the dominant terms in depth-averaged momentum balances are advection, the vortex force, pressure gradients, and wave-breaking accelerations, consistent with studies using idealized channel bathymetry and studies of rip currents controlled by offshore bathymetry [Long and € Ozkan-Haller, 2005, 2016; Hansen et al., 2015] . Far from the channel (not shown), the modeled alongshore balance is between the bottom stress, wave-breaking accelerations, advection, and the vortex force, all of which are one to two orders of magnitude smaller than the dominant terms near the channel, similar to results from previous COAWST simulations with idealized bathymetry [Kumar et al., 2012] . (Figures 5a ad 5d ). Near the onshore edge of the channel (solid gray line in Figures 7a-7d ), a large cross-shore pressure gradient (solid red curve in Figure 8a ) resulting from converging alongshore flows drives advective accelerations (solid blue curve in Figure 8a ), representing the spatial accelerations of the rip-current jet.
Near the channels, modeled alongshore momentum balances for obliquely incident waves (e.g., 23 July 03:00, Figures 8b, 8d, and 8f) are similar to balances for shore-normal waves (e.g., 22 July 06:00, Figures  8a, 8c , and 8e), with the sum of pressure gradients and wave-breaking accelerations (orange curve in Figure 8f ) balancing the sum of advection and the vortex force (gray curve in Figure 8f ). There are regions with negative forcing on the north side of the channel (region 1, Figures 8e and 8f) and positive forcing on the south side of the channel (region 4, Figures 8e and 8f) , and the largest contribution to the forcing is from the pressure gradient (red curve in Figures 8c and 8d) . In between those regions, the forcing changes sign (regions 2 and 3, Figures 8e and 8f) , and there is a zero crossing near where flows turn seaward (Figures 5a and 5d ). This pattern was consistent for the wide range of modeled conditions (not shown).
Unlike in inlets [Olabarrieta et al., 2014] and inner shelf environments, the vortex force is a significant term in the momentum balances near surfzone channels. For waves opposing an offshore-directed jet, the sheared current causes waves to refract toward the jet, and thus the waves exert a reciprocal force (vortex force) on the currents that is directed away from the jet [Smith, 2006] . The vortex force term (Figure 7f and back curve in Figures 8c and 8d) is largest where the flow vorticity is largest and changes sign with the flow vorticity (equation (2)), with opposite sign on either side of the jet or offshore-directed flow maximum. 
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Alongshore wave-breaking accelerations are small relative to other alongshore momentum balance terms near the channel, except in a small region near the channel edges were wave-breaking accelerations are directed away from the channel (Figure 7h , green curves in Figures 8c and 8d) as a result of refraction on the channel bathymetry. These accelerations are balanced partially by pressure gradients enhanced by focusing of wave breaking on the channel sides, suggesting that wave refraction has a small net effect on the size of feeder currents, consistent with previous studies .
Although the bottom stress and oblique wave forcing are small compared with the other terms near the channel, the northward obliquely incident breaking-wave-driven alongshore flow (Figure 5d , 23 July 03:00) leads to differences in the momentum balance and circulation near the channel relative to cases with normally incident waves. For example, for obliquely incident waves, the location of the zero-crossing in the summed balance (between regions 2 and 3 in Figures 8e and 8f) where flows turn seaward (Figures 5a and  5d) is shifted in the direction of the alongshore current.
Discussion
Parameterization of the Maximum Offshore-Directed Flow Speed
A parameterization based on the modeled momentum balances is developed to provide a simpler framework for assessing the dependence of the offshore-directed flow speed on changes in wave conditions, bathymetry, and tidal elevation. Sea-level patterns and flow speeds in multiple closely spaced channels (less than 5 channel-widths apart) may deviate from those considered here [Svendsen et al., 2000] .
Based on the assumptions that pressure gradients and wave-breaking accelerations are the dominant terms in the cross-shore momentum balance [Longuet-Higgins and Stewart, 1964; Lentz and Raubenheimer, 1999; Raubenheimer et al., 2001] , bottom stress and wave rollers do not have a first-order impact on the sea-level profile [Apotsos et al., 2007] , gradients in sea level are small compared with the water depth, and wave height is depth-limited at breaking (H br 5ch), the cross-shore gradient in sea level gðxÞ is given by [Bowen et al., 1968] : (1) and (2). The alongshore coordinate is plotted with north on the left, from the perspective of an observer on the beach looking offshore. This approximation ignores the setdown of the water level during wave shoaling, the effects of wave refraction after breaking (the wave angle is approximated as constant and equal to the wave angle at breaking h br ), wave-current interaction, and the impacts of circulation on the sea-level pattern. Equation (3) can be solved for gðxÞ on the channel sides and in the channel by estimating the wave angle and height at breaking from offshore properties and integrating over bathymetric profiles. The maximum of the difference between the profiles on the shallow sides g bar x ð Þ and in the deep channel g chan x ð Þ is chosen as a scale for the alongshore sea-level difference that drives feeder currents, given by Dg y max g bar x ð Þ -g chan x ð Þ ð Þ .
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If waves propagating over an alongshore-uniform sandbar interrupted by a single channel are small relative to the depth on the bar, they break in a region near the shoreline where the beach is alongshore uniform (''shore-break''), and there is no alongshore variability in the setup and Dg y 0. If waves break on the shallow sides, but not in the deeper channel (''bar-break''), the maximum Dg y often occurs near the crossshore position of the bar crest. The maximum setup on the sides of the channel scales with the difference between the depth at breaking (h br 5 H br =c) and the depth on the bar crest (h bar ). Ignoring setdown, the setup in the middle of the channel is approximately zero, and the alongshore sea-level difference Dg y scales with H br =c-h bar ð Þ . If waves are large enough to break offshore of the alongshore variability (the surf zone is ''saturated''), waves are depth limited in the channel and on the bar, and the maximum alongshore sea-level difference is set by the difference in depths in the channel and on the bar h chan -h bar ð Þ . Thus, alongshore sea-level differences driving feeder currents are approximated by: 
Although bottom stress may be important for wider or shallower channels, for the channels considered here the ratio of the bottom stress term to the advection term is small (C D L y =Dh0.1, where L y and Dh are alongshore and vertical bathymetric length scales). Thus, assuming a balance of pressure gradients and advection along a streamline, feeder currents driven by the alongshore sea-level difference Dg y can be approximated using the Bernoulli relationship r 
which also can be expressed as DV5ð2gDg y Þ 1=2 ½ð11a 2 Þ 1=2 -a, where a5V A = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p . The alongshore flow far from the channel is expected to be equal to the breaking-wave-driven alongshore flow on a uniform beach with no channel. Previous studies [Bellotti, 2004; Kumar et al., 2011; Garnier et al., 2013] and the observations and simulations presented here suggest that the maximum offshore-directed flow near the channel (U) increases with the alongshore difference in the alongshore velocity (DV). Thus, assuming U / DV,
where F V represents the effects of the inertia of the alongshore current, or the additional work needed to change the velocity of a faster flow, with
where a5V A = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p , the ratio of the breaking-wave-driven alongshore flow V A to the expected size of flows driven by alongshore gradients in setup ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p , and the constant b controls the sensitivity to the alongshore flow (0<b<1), which may weaken across the channel [Winter, 2012] . The alongshore-current speed V A can be estimated [Bowen, 1969; Longuet-Higgins, 1970; Thornton, 1970; Thornton and Guza, 1986; Guza et al., 1986; Feddersen et al., 1998 ; and many others] using an alongshore momentum balance
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(equation (2)) between wave-breaking accelerations and bottom stress. Here, the alongshore-current speed far from the channel was estimated using a quadratic bottom stress formulation, leading to
, where a is the average beach slope. The adjusted breaking wave height, H br;V is the wave height at breaking H br with an upper bound equal to the depth-limited breaking wave height on the bar crest [maxðH br;V Þ5ch bar ] such that V A is the alongshore-flow speed at or onshore of the bar crest. Stronger alongshore flows generated offshore of the bathymetric variability for H br > c h bar are not expected to affect U. Results are similar without the upper bound.
For saturated wave conditions, the sea-level difference (equation (4)) and offshore-directed flow speed (equation (5)) reach maximum values set by the bathymetry (neglecting the effects of the alongshore flow, i.e., F V 5 1):
where Dh 5 h chan -h bar ð Þis the vertical scale of the alongshore bathymetric variability.
Controls on the Offshore-Directed Flow Speed
To test the parameterizations for the sea-level difference and offshore-directed flow speed for a range of wave conditions, tidal elevations, and channel depths, 150 idealized model runs were performed. Similar to the model runs with observed conditions, the domain extends 4 km in the alongshore centered on a single channel, and from the shoreline to approximately 9 m water depth. Incident waves have a JONS-WAP spectral shape [Hasselmann et al., 1973] with constant spectral width (c JS 5 1), peak period (T 5 7 s), and directional spread (368) based on the average values from fits to observed spectra. The offshore wave height H varies from 0.05 to 2.00 m and the wave angle h varies from 0 to 458. The beach bathymetry is planar (slope 5 0.03), except for a 1 m high, 64 m wide (four times the standard deviation) Gaussianshaped sandbar located between 30 and 90 m from the shoreline (depending on tidal elevation, beach slope, and bar height), consistent with bathymetry observed in the summer in Duck, NC . The sandbar is interrupted by a 40 m wide Gaussian channel. The difference in water depth between the channel center and the bar crest, Dh, varies between 0.1 and 1.0 m, similar to the geometry of the dredged channels. The results are not sensitive to doubling or halving the channel or bar widths, consistent with previous laboratory and numerical studies [Kennedy et al., 2008; Winter et al., 2012 Winter et al., , 2014 . Simulations with shore normal waves, fixed tidal elevation (0.5 m depth on bar crest), fixed channel depth (1 m depth relative to bar crest), and a range of wave heights that span the breaking regimes are compared with the parameterization. For waves that are small relative to the bar crest elevation (H br <ch bar ), the waves break close to the shoreline, and the sea-level difference Dg y in the alongshore is near zero (shore-break, equation (4), Figure 9a ). The parameterized dissipation (section 4.1) uses the bulk significant wave height and angle, which results in zero sea-level difference, whereas modeled dissipation [Battjes and Janssen, 1978] is based on a distribution of wave heights and there is some dissipation (and thus a small setup gradient) even when H br <ch bar . In addition, the parameterization ignores refraction, which leads to focusing of wave energy and higher sea level near the shoreline on the sides of the channel, similar to wave focusing by offshore bathymetry [Long and € Ozkan-Haller, 2005, 2016; List et al., 2009] . Wave refraction also leads to wave-breaking accelerations directed away from the channel, which partially compensate the pressure gradients that result from wave focusing, resulting in a weak net effect on offshore-directed flows (Figure 9b , shore-break).
For moderate waves (ch bar <H br <ch chan ) that break on the bar, but not in the channel, the alongshore sealevel difference increases with increasing wave height (bar-break, equation (4), Figure 9a ). The offshoredirected flow speed also increases with wave height (Figure 9b) , consistent with the parameterization Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans 10.1002/2016JC012222 (equation (5), F V 5 1 for shore-normal waves). For large waves (H br >ch chan ) that are depth-limited in the channel and on the shallow sides, the alongshore sea-level difference does not increase with wave height (saturated, equation (7), Figure 9a ). The parameterized saturated sea-level difference (Dg sat 50.048 m) is similar to the modeled value (Dg sat;mod 50.046 m). Consistent with the parameterization (equation (8)), the simulated U reaches a maximum value (Figure 9b ), although the parameterized saturated flow speed (U sat 50.97 m/s) is about 10% smaller than the modeled value (U sat;mod 51.08 m/s). Similarly, for model simulations with fixed wave height and varying tidal elevation (varying depth on the bar, h bar ) (not shown) or different channel depths (Dh) (not shown), Dg y and U are near-zero for shore-break conditions (H br =c<h bar ), increase as the water depth at breaking exceeds the height on the bar (H br =c>h bar ), and saturate at values (equations (7) and (8)) set by the alongshore bathymetric variability (Dh) when waves start to break in the channel (H br =c>h chan ).
The dependence of Dg y and U on wave angle was tested for a set of idealized simulations with fixed wave height (H 5 0.75 m), tidal elevation (0.5 m depth on bar crest), channel depth (1.0 m relative to bar crest), and a range of incident wave directions (Figure 10 ). The parameterized and modeled Dg y is reduced only weakly with increasing wave angle (equation (4)) (Figure 10a ), both as a result of the cos 2 h br dependence of the x component of wave-breaking accelerations (equation (3)) and as a result of the shoaling and refraction-related reduction in H br (by up to 10%) for increasing offshore h. This small reduction in Dg y (Figure 10a ) leads to a small reduction in U (equation (5)), whereas the increase in the speed of the alongshore current relative to the size of sea-level tilts (Figure 10b , x axis) leads to a substantial reduction in the value of U (Figure 10b, y axis) . Agreement between the simulations and the parameterization is improved if the sensitivity to the ratio a5V A = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p is reduced by half (b 5 0.5 in equation (6)) (dashed curve in Figure 10b) . The nonmonotonic behavior of the simulated U suggests that under some conditions the (4) and (5), curves) and simulated (squares) normalized (by their parameterized saturated values (equations (7) and (8))) (a) alongshore sea-level difference Dg y =Dg y;sat and (b) offshore-directed flow speed U=U sat versus parameterized H br =c h bar for model runs with shore-normal waves with a range of wave heights and fixed bathymetry and tidal elevation. Figure 10 . (a) Alongshore sea-level difference Dg y normalized by the parameterized sea-level difference for shore normal waves Dg y;0 versus the wave angle (relative to shore normal) at breaking for model simulations (squares) and a parameterization (curve, equation (4)). (b) Offshore-directed flow speed U versus alongshore-flow speed V A (both axes normalized by ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p , the parameterized speed of flows driven by a sea-level difference Dg y ) for the simulations (squares) and a parameterization (solid curve, equations (5) and (6)). Dashed curve is the parameterization with the sensitivity to the ratio a 5 V A = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 2gDg y p reduced by half. The simulations have a range of wave angles and fixed wave height, bathymetry, and tidal elevation. (Figures 9 and 11) . However, the correlation between the parameterized and modeled U increased with c (0.5 < r 2 < 0.9 for 0.3 < c < 0.9), whereas the maximum correlation (r 2 5 0.6) between the parameterized and observed U occurs for c 5 0.5 (r 2 50.4, 0.6, 0.5, 0.4 for c 5 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9). Using a smaller c in the parameterization may compensate for a smaller relevant h bar when the observed bathymetry is terrace-like, unlike the idealized barred model bathymetry.
Least squares fits of binned from observations (red diamonds in Figure 11 ) and from simulations (black diamonds in Figure 11 ) to ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p F V have slopes of 1.1 and 1.2, respectively ( Figure 11 ). The slopes are sensitive to bin sizes (15% difference) and to the choice of c in the parameterization (for 0.4 < c < 1.0, the slopes range from 0.8 to 1.1 and 0.7 to 1.5 for the observations and model results, respectively).
Both the observations and idealized model runs include shore-break (circles, Figure 11 ), bar-break (squares, Figure 11 ), and saturated (triangles, Figure 11) conditions. For the conditions of some model runs, the parameterization estimates that waves do not dissipate on the bar, leading to shore-break conditions with no offshore-directed flows, whereas the simulated offshore-directed flows are as high as 0.4 m/s (Figure 11 , circles at 0 on the x axis). Although high tidal elevations are parameterized as ''shore-break'' conditions, in the simulations with large waves there is wave focusing and enhanced dissipation on the sides of the channel near the shoreline, resulting in alongshore pressure gradients. For bar-break and saturated conditions (squares and triangles in Figure 11 ), the observed and modeled flows are correlated with the parameterization, but there is significant scatter. The parameter overpredicts the observed U for parameterized values with 0.2 < ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p < 0.4 m/s, usually for cases with large h and V A , suggesting that the parameterization may underestimate the suppression of observed cross-shore flows by alongshore flows. Alternatively, the in situ sensors may not have resolved the strongest offshore-directed flows under these conditions (e.g., Figure 5d ).
Correlation of the parameter with the observations is weaker if F V is excluded (i.e., setting F V 5 1) (r 2 5 0.5). The correlation for the simulations did not change significantly when excluding F V (r 2 5 0.9) or Figure 11 . Observed (light red symbols) and simulated (light gray symbols) U versus the parameterized offshore-directed flow speed ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 2gDg y p F V (equation (5)). The symbol shape indicates whether the wave-breaking pattern is shore-break (circles), bar-break (squares), or saturated (triangles). The observations (r 2 5 0.6) and simulations (r 2 5 0.9) are correlated with the parameterization. Least squares fits (constrained to go through the origin) of binned observations (red diamonds) and simulations (black diamonds) to ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 2gDg y p F V have slopes of 1.2 (dashed red line) and 1.1 (dashed black line), respectively. The bins are 0.1 m wide, centered every 0.05 m/s, with an additional bin for x axis values equal to 0.
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when using F V with b 5 1 (equations (6) and (7)) (r 2 5 0.9), although F V qualitatively approximates the decrease of simulated U with increasing alongshore-flow speed (Figure 10b ). Previous studies have hypothesized that for small bathymetric perturbations, the effect of the alongshore flow on the offshoredirected flow is a function of a shallow water Reynolds number (ratio of advective to frictional effects) [Wilson et al., 2013; Garnier et al., 2013] . However, for the large bathymetric perturbations here, U is not suppressed as strongly as predicted by the shallow water Reynolds number theory, and frictional effects are not important relative to the large alongshore pressure-gradient forcing. Instead, for large perturbations, the sensitivity of U to alongshore flows is a function of V A = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p , related to the relative importance of advective effects (inertia) associated with an alongshore flow and pressure-gradients resulting from nonuniform bathymetry.
Conclusions
Waves, currents, and bathymetry were observed in and near initially 0.5-2.0 m deep channels dredged across the surf zone. Observed 1 h mean circulation patterns included several days with a strong (up to 1 m/s) rip-current jet with converging feeder currents and several cases with smaller rip currents. A majority of the observed circulation patterns included meandering alongshore currents with offshore-directed flows at the downstream edge of the channel.
The numerical model COAWST reproduced the observed flow patterns, including meandering alongshore currents, converging feeder currents, and tidally modulated rip currents for a range of observed wave conditions and bathymetries, with observed bathymetry near the dredged channel and alongshore uniform bathymetry elsewhere in the domain. The model-data agreement suggests that the circulation observed near the deep channels was controlled primarily by the local channel bathymetry, rather than by nonuniform offshore bathymetry. However, the measured and modeled positions of the strongest offshore-directed flows, feeder currents, and alongshore flow meanders often differed.
Breaking-wave-driven setup patterns on nonuniform bathymetry drove the modeled rip-current circulation patterns and spatial accelerations of alongshore flows. Pressure gradients and wave-breaking accelerations were balanced by the sum of advective accelerations and the vortex force, similar to previous numerical and laboratory results with idealized bathymetry and waves. Although the balances were similar for a range of conditions, their spatial structure was sensitive to the irregular bathymetry and wave conditions. Pressure gradients resulting from gradients in wave forcing near the deep dredged channels were an order of magnitude larger than bottom stress, in contrast to previous results for obliquely incident waves over small bathymetric variations, in which alongshore pressure gradients resulting from the nonuniform bathymetry are a relatively small perturbation on the balance of wave-breaking accelerations and bottom stress.
Based on the primary balance of pressure gradients and advective accelerations, the maximum offshore-directed flow speed U was parameterized as U ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p F V , where Dg y is the alongshore sea-level difference resulting from wave breaking on the channel bathymetry. The sea-level difference, estimated as a function of the breaking wave height and angle, the water depths in the channel and on the bar, and a criterion for depth-limited wave breaking, is near zero when waves break only near the shoreline (''shore-break''), increases with wave height when waves break on the shallow sides but not in the channel (''bar-break''), and reaches a maximum when waves break offshore of the bathymetric variability (''saturated''). The factor F V accounts for the suppression of U by the presence (inertia) of obliquely incident breaking-wave-driven alongshore flows V A , and is a function of the ratio of the speed of the breaking-wave-driven alongshore flow to the speed of pressure gradient-driven flows V A = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2gDg y p . Observed and modeled offshore-directed flow speeds are correlated with the parameterized speed. Observed transitions between alongshore flows and rip currents are consistent with the parameterized response of U to the wave angle, with obliquely incident waves producing alongshore flows that lead to weaker offshore-directed flows. In addition, the strong observed tidal modulation of the rip-current speed is consistent with the parameterized transition between shore-break and barbreak conditions as the ratio of wave height to water depth on the bar crest varies between high and low tide.
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